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The Bishop’s Corner
The Right Reverend Eric Vawter Menees

Bishop's Corner
This week Archdeacon Frances Levy, Mr. Esteban Rodriguez and I
were honored to represent the Diocese of San Joaquin at the Provincial Council meeting. Below is a short report on the meetings.
The Work of the Provincial Council - 2013
The Dioceses of the Province of the Anglican Church in North America met in Nashotah, Wisconsin at Nashotah House Theological
Seminary.
Each diocese was represented by the Diocesan Bishop, one clergy
person and two laymen.
We undertook important work as we gathered including the reception of new diocese including:
The Diocese of the Southwest based in El Paso, Texas. Bishop
Winfield Mott serves as their bishop.
The Diocese of the Upper MidWest based in Chicago, Illinois.
Bishop Elect Fr. Stuart Ruch was elected by the College of Bishop at
our meeting and will be consecrated soon.
The Missionary Diocese of All Saints which has no geographical base
but encompasses 33 congregations across the country. They are an
affinity diocese for Anglo-Catholic congregations. Bishop Bill Ilgenfritz serves as their bishop.
The Missionary Diocese of Churches for the Sake of Others (C4SO)
which has no geographical base but encompasses 25 congregations in
San Jose, Northern California, Southern California, Texas & Kansas.
They are based in Orange County. They are an affinity diocese for
Evangelical congregations. Bishop Todd Hunter serves as their
Bishop.
(Continued on page 3)

BISHOP’S SCHEDULE
AND
DIOCESAN CALENDAR
July 7– Bishop at St Jude’s, Tehachapi
July 7-13 – Gerard Family Camp
(ECCO)
July 14 – Bishop at Christ Our
Savior, Modesto
July 14-19 – Senior High Camp
@ Camp San Joaquin
July 17-19 – Forward In Faith
North America Assembly
@ Shrine of Our Lady of the
Snows, Belleville, IL
July 20 – Diocesan Council, 10
a.m.
July 21 – Bishop at Good Shepherd, Reedley
July 22-28 - Bishop on Vacation
July 27 – Standing Committee, 10
a.m.
Upcoming: August 1st—Splash
Junior High Camp @ Camp San
Joaquin

From “History of the Diocese of San Joaquin” …
The Foundations Are Laid
[ed. note—the following is a series of historical essays taken from “History of the Diocese of San Joaquin,” Chapter 2, “The Foundations
Are Laid.”]

ST. PAUL’S, BAKERSFIELD
TRINITY ANGLICAN CHURCH, BAKERSFIELD
It was in 1979 – 400 years after Sir Francis Drake brought the Anglican Communion to the US – that
former Dean of the Cathedral in Fresno, the Rev. John Spear, became Rector of St. Paul’s. He expressed three concerns before accepting St. Paul’s call:



delinquent Diocesan assessments of St. Paul’s;
the continuing use of the 1928 Book of Common Prayer; and an aging congregation.

Fr. Spear also discerned some highly positive indicators that encouraged him, after considerable prayer, to accept. These positive
factors were:




the many friends he had in St. Paul’s parish who previously were members of St. Luke’s when he was Rector at that
church;
his realization that St. Paul’s facilities are “the most complete and the most attractive of any church in the Diocese;”
an opportunity to develop programs to attract people and to do creative things that are stimulating to think about; and
the church’s location downtown – a “positive,” not a “negative” in his estimation.

A final positive consideration in his mind was the realization that former St. Paul’s Rectors had been men of stature whose
tenures were long enough to provide a base of stability to the congregation. He was later to discover how accurate that perception was when he discovered how loving and supportive St. Paul’s is of its Rectors – the reason for those longer tenures.
For the first Palm Sunday service during Fr. Spear’s tenure, a new tradition was begun as an extension of his personal custom of
many years. To “pull it off” he drove around Bakersfield until he found a palm tree that looked promising. He went to the door of
the home and asked permission to cut a few palm branches. Sometimes greeted with considerable suspicion by the occupant, he
acquired a sufficient number in advance of Sunday. The new tradition began with a process from the church’s courtyard
with parishioners carrying palm fronds around the block and then into the church for the 10:00 a.m. service. The tradition continues!
That same year, the centennial of St. Paul’s was celebrated with a series of events culminating with a final prime rib dinner on December 1 in the parish hall. Former rectors were present. Parishioners with more than 50 years membership at St. Paul’s were
honored.
Later that same month, a stained glass window was approved for the Narthex to honor the women of St. Paul’s. In the window,
Mary and Martha are portrayed. With this installation, all available space for stained glass windows at St. Paul’s had been taken.
Another tradition initiated by Fr. Spear began in 1980. It was the first of a series of pipe
organ concerts at noontime during each week of Lent. “Brown Bag” lunches were available
to all who attended. Organists who participated were from St. Paul’s as well as other denominations in Bakersfield.
In January 1981, St. Paul’s began instruction on the 1979 Book of Common Prayer in preparation for its regular use on Ash Wednesday of that year. History was made again – and greatly
Continued on page 14
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The Bishop’s Corner (Cont. for page 1)
We undertook the important of Stewardship:
The province follows the Stewardship model of 10 - 10 -10. Each individual tithes to the parish - each parish tithes to
the diocese - each diocese tithes to the province. Just as in the parish we've not reached that goal equally we've not
reached the goal of each diocese tithing to the province. Our own diocese of San Joaquin does tithe however that was
divided between the province and the diocese of Argentina whose cover we came under when we first left. We've communicated to Bp. Greg Venables that we are reducing, in a graduated manner, our giving to Argentina and increasing our
giving to the Province. In the 2012/2013 provincial budget we gave $42,132.70 representing 7.78% of our total budget a little over 2% went to Argentina. In this next year that will go to 9% / 1% then in the following year 10%. However, it
is my desire as Bishop that we will continue to give to the diocese of Argentina in gratitude for the covering that they
gave us at great cost. When Bp. Venables extended cover to American dioceses and churches the giving from the UK
was dried up to the tune of tens of thousands of dollars.
We undertook an examination of ourselves:
Based on the congregational report for 2012 some amazing statistics came forth and you can see the report can be
viewed on the Provincial Website www.anglicanchurch.net
Sadly approximately 20% of congregations in the province did not bother to fill out congregational study and in our own
diocese I was saddened to have to admit that 14 congregations did not respond to our repeated requests to be counted. I
promised Archbishop Duncan that number would greatly improve in 2013.
We undertook the important work of developing a Catechism for the Church.
We were reminded that we are called to be disciples making disciples. That process is called Catechesis and a tool for
that catechesis or discipleship is the Catechism. We are moving along so very quickly and well. The ACNA is the first
Anglican Catechism designed primarily for Adults and will be such a wonderful tool for us to employ in the diocese and
around the world. Our own Fr. Lee Nelson has been a leader on the Catechesis Task Force and he can be very proud of
his representation of the Diocese of San Joaquin. The Catechism should be ready for publication, by our new publishing
house, sometime in 2014.
We undertook an examination of our International Relationships, Outreach to Muslims and the Sanctity of Life.
I was personally very encouraged to focus on our International and Ecumenical Relationships in the Anglican Communion and among our Roman Catholic and Orthodox brothers and sisters. I am especially blessed to be apart of a church
that so clearly and boldly proclaim the sanctity of life and our commitment to the unborn.
We undertook an examination of the new Prayerbook.
We received a positive report from the Prayerbook Task Force. Good progress is being made, lots of feedback has
come. The Ordinal (Ordination Services) is in it's fourth version with only minor tweaking taking place. The Eucharist
& Daily Offices are being used in several diocese across the province and changes are being made. There is still now
hard deadline because we want to get it right but progress is being made.
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Gerard Family Camp 2013
July 7-13, 2013
A gathering of people of all ages for a week of fellowship, rest and refreshment, fun and games, as well as an opportunity to
pray together, learn together and grow together.
Sunday afternoon, July 7th through the following Saturday, July 13th after breakfast.
Lodging & Meals: Price includes 6 nights lodging and 17 meals: (Dinner-Sunday evening through breakfast on Sunday) No
charge for children 5 and under.
Per Person Fee

Lodge Room: $394.00

Dormitory: $394.00

R.V.: $304.00

Consider attending a Road Scholar program at ECCO.

In 2013 ECCO will provide 39 Road Scholar programs. You may better recognize Road Scholar’s former name, Elderhostel.
ECCO offers programs that include bus tours of Yosemite, watercolor classes, photography classes, golf adventures, birding
excursions, tours of Sequoia National Park, hiking adventures in Yosemite, intergenerational programs for grandparents and
grandkids together, and holiday programs. Programs are all inclusive at ECCO (typically 5 nights/6 days) with an emphasis on
both education and Yosemite. If you have never attended a Road Scholar program, attending one at ECCO could be just the fun,
educational getaway you need!

Register for and browse our programs online at www.roadscholar.org or call 1-800-454-5768 . Search the following program
numbers to explore rates and dates. If you would like to commute from Oakhurst, search for the commuter rate. Road Scholar
is proud to offer exclusive deals for programs that individuals would not be able to find on their own. You will hard pressed to
find a better deal or better instructors.

(Continued on page 6)
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“I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray with joy because of
your partnership in the gospel from the first day until now,… (Php 1:3-5)
Greetings to all his Brothers and Sisters in Christ from Father Martin in Laos. Fr. Martin has been quite busy with
his continued discipleship training for the Lao believers. His focus this year has been primarily to raise up the next
generation of Christian leaders among the young people. Bob Blake contributes with his many years of experience
in bringing young people to Christ, and is assisting Fr. Martin in this enterprise. Bob is also beginning an English
class for the house church congregants.

The new outreach for the Thai Deng ethnic group and young people’s discipleship training.
Fr. Martin wishes to thank those who have faithfully supported Lao Mission Projects over the years. In light of the
suspension of farming activities, he asks that prayerful consideration be given to sending any gifts that would have
been given to Jacob’s farm instead be sent to his personal support through Global Teams.

Jacob's Farm Account
Diocese of San Joaquin, May 2013
Opening Balance 5/1/13
Donations
Expenses
Ending Balance 5/31/13

July 2013

Lao Ministry M. Bunsy Account
Diocese of San Joaquin, May 2013
$24.00
$200.30
0
$224.30

Opening Balance 5/1/13
Donations

$11,585.38
$554.75

Expenses – 2 Health Premium
payments

-$1,470.00

Closing Balance 5/31/13

$10,670.13
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(continued from page 4)

Program #
# 1197 Seasons of Magic in Yosemite
11785 Yosemite Getaway
8713 Photograph Yosemite: Cliffs, Domes, and Waterfalls
2317 Joy of Watercolor and the Beauty of Yosemite
14610 Yosemite: A Birder’s Paradise
20349 Intergenerational Program: Dinosaurs, Gold Panning, Robots, and Yosemite
17247 Fore! Golf Yosemite and Two other Great Courses in the Beautiful Sierra Nevada
13977 Hiking Yosemite: Up Close and Personal
16642 Thanksgiving in Yosemite
18331 New Year’s in Yosemite
New in 2014!
21317 Winter Sports in Yosemite: Snow Show, Ski and More
Stay tuned for a Fly Fishing program offered in 2014.

St. James Men's Retreat August 16-18, 2013
St. James Cathedral will be hosting a Men's Retreat August 16-18 at ECCO. The retreat will be jointly lead by Bishop Eric
Menees and Fr. Van McAlister and is open to all the men of the Diocese of San Joaquin. The theme of the retreat will be based
on the Parable of the Prodigal Son. Join your brothers for this thought provoking and heartfelt retreat. We especially encourage Father's and Sons to join in this retreat that will have practical applications for living into Christian manhood!" Register
online at www.ECCOyosemite.org or call 559-683-8162
Kristen Cook
Program Coordinator
Evergreen Conference Center Oakhurst
43803 Hwy 41
Oakhurst, CA 93644
ph. 559.683.8162
fax. 559.683-4971
www.ECCOyosemite.org
ecco5@sti.net
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New Office of Fund Development
Things are beginning to develop in the newly created office of Fund Development for the Diocese. Dr. Bill Atwood has been appointed to serve as the volunteer director in this position and things are already getting underway. The first task is the collection of
donations for our Legal Defense Fund. The response from those churches and missions contacted has been overwhelmingly positive and that is encouraging. During this summer we will all have the opportunity to “put our money where our mouth is” and support the expenses of defending our Christian orthodoxy as well as the assets and property of our Diocese and individual churches.
Please continue to pray for our Bishop, Diocese, and the legal team (Go Rusty!!) as they deal directly with this ongoing battle. The
campaign has started out in a successful manner and it will continue to grow. The campaign for funds has been dubbed’ The
Loaves and Fishes Fund” because we believe that the financial support will surge from each congregation and meet the needs of
the legal defense.
Let’s remind ourselves that the Power of the Holy Spirit will work through us and that we will see victory when this cause is done.
We can do it; after all we are AngliCANS!

(All Meetings: Secretariat at 10 AM;
Lunch at 11:30; Ultreya at 1 PM)2013
July 20th – Trinity Anglican Church, Bakersfield Meeting Schedule –
August 17th – St. Jude’s, Tehachapi
all meetings the 3rd
st
September 21 – St. Michael’s, Ridgecrest
Saturday of each
October 19th – St. Mary’s, Fresno
month, except DeNovember 16th – St. Luke’s, Merced
cember.

ANGLICAN 4TH DAY NEWS

Please be in prayer for our movement. We desire to offer this wonderful discipleship tool to all who
will come!
In Christ,
Christine Miller, 4th Day Lay Director
(4thdayluvr@gmail.com)
Now hear this!!!!!! The San Joaquin Secretariat will be holding the next Anglican 4th Day Weekend at
ECCO on January 2-5, 2014!!!!!! What a fantastic way to start out the New Year - being in community and
celebrating the love of Jesus!!!! Please "stay tuned" for further details as plans progress. Let us know if
you want to serve on Team! Be praying about whom you might invite to experience this truly awesome
Weekend!!!
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Assembly 2013 -It's time to Register!

FIFNA ANNUAL ASSEMBLY
July 17-19, 2013
Where: National Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows in Belleville, IL (St.
Louis area-Lambert Airport)
Theme: ECCLESIOLOGY AT THE CROSSROADS
Speaker: Bishop Michael Nazir-Ali, President of OXTRAD (Oxford
Centre for Training, Research, Advocacy and Dialogue) and 106th
Bishop of Rochester (UK)
Registration form: (See following page)
Registration fee: $300 per person or $500 for two sharing a
room (Includes registration, room for two nights and meals)
)
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ECCLESIOLOGY
AT THE CROSSROADS
FIFNA’S 2013 ANNUAL ASSEMBLY
Cost: $300 per person or $500/two sharing a room
(Includes registration, room for two nights and meals)
Total Enclosed:$ ____________Single room/ I’m sharing a room with:_______________________
Payment method: Check # ____________ Credit card: MC/VISA/DISC /I’ve paid online at fifna.org
CC #_______________________________________________Expires:__________________
(Not needed if paid online)

Name_______________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ________________________________________________________________
Phone________________________________
Email________________________________________________________________________
Home Parish: _____________________________ Jurisdiction ___________________________
(ACNA, MDAS, TEC, etc.)

Any special needs (physical or dietary)? _______________________________________________
Please accept my donation toward registration scholarships: ______________________________________

Please mail or scan/email this form and payment to:
Forward in Faith, North America
P.O. Box 210248
Bedford, TX 76095-7248
Email: Julia.Smead@fifna.org
Questions? Call 800-225-3661
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NO ROOM AT THE INN? with the rooms at the Shrine of Our
Lady of the Snows completely filled, the alternate procedure to attend this great event is:
First, register for the Assembly:
The Assembly registration is $161 per person, and includes Wednesday
and Thursday dinner, and Thursday lunch at the Shrine Conference center
(breakfast will be at your motel); please fill out the registration form and
send to:
Forward In Faith North America
P.O. Box 210248
Bedford, TX 76095-7248
800-225-3661
www.fifna.org

THEN: call to reserve your room at
Drury Inn & Suites Fairview Heights
12 LUDWIG DRIVE FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS, IL 62208
Telephone: (618) 398-8530

Thank you for allowing Drury Inn & Suites Fairview Heights to be a part of
your Forward in Faith event! We are looking forward to seeing you soon and
we are ready to uphold our reputation for great service & value. Rooms have
been held for your group and to make reservations, please click on the link:
http://www.druryhotels.com/Reservations.aspx?groupno=2175325
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As Eye See It : Archbishop Duncan Addresses the 5th Provincial Council of the ACNA
Posted by David Virtue on 2013/6/18
Archbishop Duncan Addresses the 5th Provincial Council of the Anglican Church in North America On June 18, 2013
Archbishop Duncan delivered his State of the Church address to the Provincial
Council of the Anglican Church in North America at Nashotah House Theological
Seminary in Nashotah, WI. The Provincial Council is the governing body of the
ACNA comprised of delegates from member dioceses and ministry partners. "Freely
you have received. Freely give." [Matthew 10:8]
The opening of this 2013 Provincial Council marks the fourth anniversary of the
constitution of the Anglican Church in North America. Following the Inaugural Assembly of 2009, which met at Bedford, Texas, Provincial Council first met at Toronto, Canada. Then we met at Amesbury, Massachusetts. Then we traveled to Long
Beach, California. Next we gathered at Ridgecrest, North Carolina, in connection
with Assembly 2012. Now we find ourselves at Nashotah, Wisconsin. What a journey it has been.
It is my responsibility to make some comments on the journey and to help to focus
us on the work we are called to do in the two days of this 5th Provincial Council.
Because we understand so clearly that we are synodically governed and that we are episcopally led, I will also share some of the
challenges - and the joys - before the College of Bishops in the work they will do in the two days that follow-on from this Provincial Council. There is a tremendous amount before us in these four days. The volume of work is a sign of the immense favor God
has granted us in these four short years. We must not forget that agreement in the Word of God ("biblical"), agreement about the
mission to North America ("missionary"), and the will to be one despite our differences ("united") are a huge part of the reason
there has been such favor. It is also this fundamental agreement about Scripture and the mission, and this will to be one, that have
enabled us to accomplish so much in such a short time. My prayer for this Church is that its founding vision - "a biblical, missionary and united Anglicanism in North America" - will always remain its vision and its commitment.
Challenges "The main thing is keeping the main thing the main thing." So spoke the great American philosopher Yogi Berra. As
we mature, it will be our "main thing," too. God has given me the privilege of leading this movement for ten years. The tempest the storm, the cataclysm - in which we were born motivated us - with the help of countless international and ecumenical friends to put away lesser differences and band together to imagine and structure a future for a renewed and re-invigorated Anglicanism. I
believe that a major part of what brought us together was not only the desire for refuge from the long-developing super-storms of
2002 (Canada) and 2003 (United States), but also a sovereign act of God to change and re-make our hearts. The trajectory of faithful Anglicans whether dated from the 1970's (the Continuum) or the 1870's (the Reformed Episcopal Church) was division and dis
-integration.
The foundation of the Anglican Church in North America was a change of direction for North American Anglicanism - God's gift
that went way beyond the content of our cries for help. English church historian Colin Podmore says of our foundation: "This
coming together was unusual in all of Church history." Organizational development theorists speak of four stages of organizational life: forming, storming, norming, and performing. Agreement characterizes the first stage. Then come the growing pains:
the normal conflicts and legitimate disagreements over how to resolve important questions of organizational life. "Storming" is
where we are as a Church. How shall we keep the main thing the main thing? How shall we resist reversion to the patterns we
came out of? How shall we begin to establish the organizational norms that will make for healthy church life and the fulfillment of
the course our God surely has in mind? Everyone here is responsible. To be a New Testament Church will require New Testament
behaviors of every last one of us here, and of many, many others. God has done a wonderful new thing among us. Now the stewardship of the "thing" is ours.
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Over our meeting must sit the vision: "biblical, missionary and united." Over our decisions must sit the mission: "reaching North
America with the transforming love of Jesus Christ." In this meeting we will wrestle with many questions: Where are we with
Anglican 1000? How can geographical "overlap" of dioceses be coordinated for local "coherence"? What is the minimum size of a
diocese? What happens when we think we need to alter canonical interpretation? How do we relate to our partners in Nigeria and
Rwanda, in GAFCON, Global South and Church of England? How can every diocese do its fair share in supporting the province?
What is the balance between support for provincial sub-jurisdictions and the province? Can we agree about provincial liturgies
with a right and generous spirit? Are we able to carry forward our foundational "two integrities" practice? Can we invite other
existing jurisdictions into our fellowship? Can we give the energies to discipling (catechizing) we have given to church-planting?
Is it possible to do better at gathering statistics so that we can know more fully who we are and what we have done? Please do not
be alarmed if our fellowship is a bit more "vigorous" than usual. This is where we are supposed to be. This does not need to turn
out badly, quite the contrary. These discussions will build godly muscle. It all just depends on keeping the main thing the main
thing. Keeping God's purposes before us will insure that our fellowship is even stronger when these meetings conclude. "A biblical, missionary and united Anglicanism in North America"... "Reaching North America with the transforming love of Jesus
Christ." This is the main thing.
Things to Celebrate We continue to plant churches. We changed the subject. Everywhere you go, it is church-planting that is
being discussed. The statistics we do have tell us that there is at least one new congregation launched every week, something like
300 in four years. Will there be 1000 new congregations in five years? With the 1-2-3 challenge put forth by Can. Alan Hawkins
and his A1K team - every congregation planting one new church in the next two years using one of three strategies - it could still
happen. Whether it does or not, I think we can reasonably say that church-planting is now fixed in the genetic code of this Province. What a triumph that is. For every two children baptized, there is one adult baptized. While the statistics for 2010 had the ratio
at nearly one for one, these continue the statistics of a Church reaching people who have never known Christ. There is additionally
the report of 1932 conversions to Christ in 2012, not all of whom had yet been baptized, given the 740 youth and adult baptisms
reported.
To Be A Christian: An Anglican Catechism is close to publication as a "Working Text." Not perfected but copyrighted and ready
for use, this Catechism is an awesome achievement. Intended for adult converts, intended to be far more comprehensive than previous Anglican catechisms of the Christendom age, there is already global interest in this work of our Catechesis Task Force, including requests to translate it into Chinese and Farsi. For a four-year old Province to have produced this is a sign of just how
much of God's favor and of human giftedness are with us. Oh yes, and our own Anglican House Publishers will put it in print, just
as they have done with our first teaching video Surprising Merrily. Classical Anglican texts for worship are now also ready to be
put into wide use. The Prayer Book and Liturgy Task Force wisely began with constructing a "theological lens" through which all
efforts would be assessed. The Ordinal, Eucharistic Texts, and the Offices of Morning and Evening Prayer - while still being subjected to Task Force assessment by feedback from their use - are very nearly in the form that will serve our Province as standards
for Divine Worship for years to come.
Half our College of Bishops marched in the fortieth anniversary March for Life in January. We continue engaged, facing into issues surrounding religious liberty and the challenges of Islamism. Anglicans are suddenly one of the largest groups of military and
institutional chaplains, thanks to the efforts of Bishop Derek Jones and the foresight of CANA. Our ecumenical partnerships continue to build bridges and to delight us. Where do I stop?
The Anglican Church in North America continues to secure its place in global Anglican circles. The amazing work of the Anglican Relief and Development Fund is a huge part of the story: 134 development projects in 36 nations, alongside of millions of
dollars of relief work in global disasters, has shown the Anglican world that we desire to be agents of the transforming love of
Jesus Christ to the ends of the earth. In a different way, as a GAFCON/GFCA Province we are full partners with a majority of the
world's Anglicans. Twice a year I participate in the GAFCON/GFCA Primates Council. An even larger constellation of Anglican
Provinces - the so-called Global South - also always includes our leadership in their global gatherings. The Church of England
continues to follow-through on the General Synod motion of 2010, a follow-through that, I am convinced, will lead to the recognition of our orders within another year or so. Recently I spent four and a half hours with the Archbishop of Canterbury, at his invitation. Last week I spent five hours of private time with the Primate of Nigeria, deepening our relationship and commitment to one
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another. The role of the Anglican Church in North America in GAFCON 2 in October in Nairobi - some one-hundred-thirty-four
of us - will be an immensely significant one. The Anglican Church in North America is a significant player on the Global Anglican stage.
Final Questions and Exhortation. The Bishop and a member of the Clergy of the Diocese of South Carolina are with us as observers. Will they find us the kind of Church they believe they are being called into union with? I surely hope so. Whether we
keep the main thing the main thing will affect their assessment, I am sure. An observer from the Jubilee Pentecostal Fellowship of
Churches is also here. That Fellowship is on the Nairobi (Canterbury) trail. Will the Anglican Church in North America be found
to be the body with whom they can journey forward? Can we keep the main thing the main thing in order to find a godly, creative
and Anglican way for such a union to take place? As with South Carolina, I hope so. Imagine what these two unions would say in very different ways - about 21st century Anglicanism and about the place the Anglican Church in North America might have in
the effort to re-evangelize this continent. "A biblical, missionary, and united Anglicanism." "Reaching North America with the
transforming love of Jesus Christ."
In Matthew's Gospel, Jesus instructs the twelve that they are to: Preach as you go, saying, 'The kingdom of heaven is at hand.'
Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse lepers, cast out demons. Freely you have received, freely give. Take no gold, nor silver, nor
copper in your belts... [Matthew 10:7-9]
As it turned out, few of us got to take any gold or silver or copper... But our whole story has been that "freely [we] have received."
That's our story as a Province. We have attempted to preach the Word and do the Works, attended by the Worship and by the
Wonders. The main thing is the kingdom of heaven, and, by God's grace it has come very near to us. We have received God's favor, not because we deserved it, but because God gave it. Our formation, and our early years, have been amazing. Let's not retreat.
Let's not turn back. Let's not settle for less than the vision and the mission, and let's not compromise them. Freely we have received. Freely give. The main thing is keeping the main thing the main thing.

Transitions
On June 15th the clergy and people of St. James Anglican Church, Sonora, held their last service in the Old Red Church. Immediately following that service the congregation reconvened at St.
Michael's, Sonora where they celebrated the first service as the new congregation of St. Michael
& All Angels, Sonora.
On June 27th the clergy and people of St. Paul's Anglican Church, Bakersfield, held their Liturgy of
Passage as their last service in that location. That service was succeeded with the celebration of
Holy Eucharist for Trinity Anglican Church, Bakersfield. (www.trinitybakersfield.com)
On June 30th Fr. Douglas Buchanan, Vicar of Trinity Memorial Anglican Church, Lone Pine, announced his retirement to take place on his seventy second birthday August 7th.
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Continued from page 2
enjoyed – that same year on the first Sunday of Advent when the congregation recessed out of the church into the courtyard to
(literally) witness the burning of the parish mortgage. For the first time since the 1952 earthquakes, St. Paul’s was completely free
of all debt!
Another monumental event occurred during 1982 when St. Paul’s created a facility in which working mothers could have a safe
place to leave pre-school children during the day for one to three hours each Tuesday. First called, “Mothers’ Morning Out,” the
name quickly evolved to “Morning Out for Mothers” – and its acronym, MOMs. (This community service expanded to a Monday
through Friday operation at a later date.)
A strategic goal of the Vestry was accomplished in 1983 when the vacant lot south of the church on the south side of 17 th Street
was purchased for $75,000. It was to be developed into a parking lot for parishioners and visitors. The “finishing touches” to create an attractive, well designed and landscaped parking lot required an additional investment of $18,005.
In a continuing effort to become more “high profile” in the community, St. Paul’s hosted a Kern County Celebration of the
Visual and Performing Arts. This event encouraged others to consider St. Paul’s facilities for community-wide activities for the betterment of our city.
Despite Fr. Spear’s concerns about the financial stability of St. Paul’s on his arrival, his leadership helped a “turn-around” occur. In
1985, St. Paul’s was recognized by the diocese as the largest contributor of special offerings outside the parish of all 51
churches in the Diocese of San Joaquin. Fr. Spear commented, “Year after year, St. Paul’s – the fourth church in size in the
diocese – was first in outreach to others!”
Also in 1986, a men’s bible study was organized to meet on Wednesday mornings in the Fireside Room. It’s still on-going but in a
local restaurant’s meeting room to accommodate a larger group of men than the Fireside Room could seat.
One final outcome of Fr. Spear’s tenure was drafting of a mission statement for St. Paul’s. The Vestry met with leaders of parish
organizations to hammer out – with facilitation by Fr.
Edward Little (later Bishop of Indiana) – as follows:
St. Paul’s Parish: Growing in Jesus
Christ; manifesting His love through worship,
teaching, and fellowship.
[Only minimal yet significant revisions in this mission
statement have been adopted since 1986. They are:
(1) the addition of the word, “outreach” after fellowship
and (2) substitution of the word “learning” for
“teaching” – both excellent dimensions of St. Paul’s
purpose as a parish.]
A capital campaign during 1994 enabled a new pipe organ to be installed. A dedicatory recital
was conducted on May 17, 1996 with Ty Woodward performing. The capital initially raised by the
parish was $570,715 – short of the goal of $684,000. Additional efforts followed to close this gap except for $13,000 – and a total
of $671,000 was raised.
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A traumatic episode in St. Paul’s history occurred in 1988 when a search committee for a new Rector was appointed and began a
nationwide search based on these steps:







Prepare a parish profile.
Make the profile available to the Vestry and to the parish.
Prepare candidate profiles and submit each to the Vestry for approval.
Present a selection of candidates to the Vestry.
Appoint two Vestry members to serve as liaison between the Vestry and search committee.
Submit resumes and related date to the Bishop who will further screen the candidates and send a list of approved candidates from which the Vestry will select and recruit the next Rector.

This final step was not taken. Later feedback indicated the Bishop would not have approved the Vestry’s selection because of in
formation known to the Bishop but not to the Vestry members. The outcome would have been different. It would have avoided a
traumatic series of events concluding with the Rector’s resignation in 1996.
A new search committee was formed – this time with all steps in the process followed. A new Rector (Fr. Mark Lawrence) was
called in late 1997. He later would be consecrated as Bishop of South Carolina.
St. Paul’s benefitted enormously from this new leadership. Internally-focused goals
were addressed first, e.g.:



to up-date and maintain the list of all shut-ins and those in the hospital;
to create a team of PLEMs (Pastoral Lay Eucharistic Ministers);
to track weekly church attendance by parishioners as well as visitors;

Longer-term parish goals of the Vestry included:





Training laity to visit long-lapsed members to encourage their return to
St. Paul’s.
Creation of new small group fellowship opportunities for parishioners.
Training of small group leaders.
Creation of a youth ministry.

A major step forward – into perpetuity – was creation of new endowment funds. By 2004, these endowments grew to an
aggregate amount of $185,000.
Out of the long-range planning process evolved the opportunity to create a columbarium on the west side of the sanctuary – in
conjunction with a memorial garden. After four years of planning and construction, the fenced garden and columbarium were
completed in 2004 – just in time for the parish’s celebration of its 125th year.
With the consecration of St. Paul’s Rector as the Bishop of South Carolina – a great tribute to the leadership of Fr. Lawrence – a
new search committee was formed and another “local product” -- as was Fr. Lawrence -- was called. Fr. Karl Dietze arrived in
2008. Although St. Paul’s history during the on-going tenure of Fr. Dietze is still unfolding, this much we already know:
Continued on page 16
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A little over 50 years after the devastating earthquakes of 1952, another “earthquake” has taken St. Paul’s buildings from its
parishioners – a “theological earthquake,” if you will, in which The Episcopal Church used hierarchical precedent to judicially acquire the overall real and personal property formerly owned by St. Paul’s and funded over the past 134 years by its parishioners.
This litigation resulted from St. Paul’s decision – along with that of the Diocese of San Joaquin in 2007 – to disaffiliate with The Episcopal Church of the United States, as it was earlier known – for the purpose of staying true to the biblical principles upon which St.
Paul’s was founded in 1879 and from which TEC has clearly strayed.
As was the case in the earthquake in 1952, St. Paul’s was the first to be condemned – that is, the first of seven incorporated
churches in the Anglican Diocese of San Joaquin to be “condemned” by judicial decisions. In January, 2013, the Kern County Superior Court rendered an adverse ruling against St. Paul’s. The congregation chose to stop their legal defense and begin the process
of re-potting. They chose a new name, Trinity Anglican Church, believing that it communicated tradition and the stand they took for
the historic faith of the Church.
On June 23, 2013, they held their last Sunday services on Seventeenth Street, and on June 27, Bishop Eric Menees joined
them in worship for a Liturgy of Passage as they
made the journey to their temporary home on the
campus of Olive Drive Church.
Where Trinity goes from here is yet to be determined.
However, the vision of Fr. Dietze and his lay leaders -as well as that of his congregation -- see only great expectations in a new location – with a new vision for the
future – and a renewed dedication to Trinity Anglican
Church’s mission as well as to Christ’s Two Great Commandments and Great Commission.
We can’t wait to get started!

A Communique from the College of Bishops of the Anglican Church in North America
June 21, 2013
"But go to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. And as you go, preach, saying, 'The kingdom of heaven is at hand.' Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out demons. Freely you have received, freely give." (Matthew 10:6-8)
Leaders of the Anglican Church in North America gathered at Nashotah House
Theological Seminary in Nashotah, Wisconsin, as the Provincial Council met on June 1819, 2013 and the College of Bishops on June 20-21. Our time together included worship,
prayer, Bible study, fellowship and deliberations about our life and mission to reach North
America with the transforming love of Jesus Christ.
The historic conflicts out of which we began produced in us a commitment to pursue a change in heart and a change in
how we go about applying Biblical standards in our common life. We are committed to a change in behavior from our previous
Continued on page 17
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experience, embracing transparency and charity as we practice Biblical fidelity. Happily, we are progressing in our pursuit of a Biblical, missionary, and united Anglicanism in North America, even as we face great challenges.
The Gospel of Jesus Christ redeems, transforms and offers the only real hope to the world. We have experienced
the change and power it brings and are passionately committed to furthering that grace in North America and the world
beyond.
Archbishop Duncan's State of the Church Address
Archbishop Duncan, in his opening address to the Provincial Council, described "the immense favor God has
granted us" in the Church's first four years, reflected in unity despite significant differences. He said that his prayer for
the Church is that "its founding vision - 'a biblical, missionary and united Anglicanism in North America' - will always
remain its vision and its commitment."
Quoting Yogi Berra, Archbishop Duncan said, "The main thing is keeping the main thing the main thing." The
challenge facing the Church is to "put away lesser differences and band together to imagine and structure a future for a
renewed and re-invigorated Anglicanism."
He noted that the formation of the Province in 2009 marked a reversal of the historic pattern of disintegration of
Anglicanism in North America. He quoted English church historian Colin Podmore, who said of our founding: "This
coming together was unusual in all of Church history."
Archbishop Duncan said that an organization's first stage is typically characterized by agreement, but "then
come the growing pains: the normal conflicts and legitimate disagreements over how to resolve important questions of
organizational life." He identified issues to be addressed by the Council and the College of Bishops, including: the progress of Anglican1000; "overlapping" dioceses; the minimum size of a diocese; how we relate to our global partners;
financial support of the Province; and approving liturgies "with a right and generous spirit."
He also cited reasons to celebrate, such as the new churches planted and the new converts who have come to
faith in Jesus Christ; the progress on an Anglican Catechism and on classical Anglican liturgies; the Church's public witness on the sanctity of life and religious freedom; growth of our military and institutional chaplains; partnerships in the
Global South and Global Fellowship of Confessing Anglicans (GAFCON/GFCA) and ecumenical relationships; and the
work of the Anglican Relief and Development Fund.
Archbishop Duncan noted with gratitude the presence of the Bishop of South Carolina and other representatives
of that diocese, as well as observers from the Jubilee Pentecostal Fellowship of Churches and the Bishop of Recife, Brazil.
In conclusion, Archbishop Duncan encouraged the Council:
The main thing is the kingdom of heaven, and by God's grace it has come very near to us. We have received
God's favor, not because we deserved it, but because God gave it...'Freely we have received. Freely give.' The
main thing is keeping the main thing the main thing.
Anglican1000 Report
Continued on page 17
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The Vicar of Anglican1000, the Rev. Alan Hawkins brought an informative and encouraging report to the Provincial Council concerning the work God is doing through Anglican1000. Since Archbishop Duncan's inspiring call at
his investiture to plant 1000 churches in five years, God has done great things: the subject of the conversation has been
changed to "church planting;" resources have been mobilized and deployed to train and support churches and planters;
and over 300 new churches have been planted through the ministry of the Anglican Church in North America and its
constituent dioceses and sub-jurisdictions. Praise God!
The focus of Anglican1000 for the next year will be a series of regional training summits in key locations
around North America: Chicago, Seattle, Boston, Atlanta, Toronto, Phoenix and Houston. Skilled trainers have dedicated seven weeks of their lives over this period to gather with leaders and planters in each of these cities and teach the
basics of church planting.
Will 700 more churches be planted? If every church takes up the "1-2-3 Challenge," the answer will be
"yes!" (Visit the Anglican 1000 website for details.) Yet while we believe the goal of 1000 new churches is important,
even more important is birthing and nurturing mission and church planting as a way of life in our Province. The Lord
Jesus came "to seek and save that which is lost" (Luke 19:10). His heart is to see many sons and daughters brought to
glory. A thriving church is a church that is multiplying the Gospel in word and deed, by strategic and loving engagement
with its community and by participating in the single most significant method of making new disciples of Jesus in our
generation: planting new churches.
We are grateful for the God-inspired vision of Archbishop Duncan, carried on initially by Canon David Roseberry, and now brought to fruition by Vicar Alan Hawkins and his team. Pray, proclaim, plant!
An Anglican Catechism
The Catechism Task Force, which has been developing a comprehensive Catechism over the past two years, presented a report to the College. To Be A Christian: An Anglican Catechism is now is in final refinement for a working
document to be published by the end of the year.
Prayer Book and Common Liturgy
A very helpful report was received from the Prayer Book and Common Liturgy Task Force. The Ordinal, version 4.0 was slightly revised by the College and given final approval. Initial approval was given for use in the Church of
two rites for the celebration of Holy Communion - one that is normative for a Sunday morning service and a shorter one
which may be used at other times. We worshiped using the proposed rites for the Eucharist and for Daily Morning and
Evening Prayer, which were also approved for use in the Church. We heard reports on other liturgies currently being
developed for baptism and confirmation, and noted that all the liturgies seek to retain the richness of the theology of the
historic Books of Common Prayer, expressed in a more contemporary language.
Finances and Stewardship
For the fourth year since our founding, the Province is finishing the fiscal year in the black. There is a challenge,
as well, as not a large enough percentage of our Provincial income comes from diocesan giving. At
Continued on page 19
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this stage of our corporate life, what the dioceses give has to be supplemented by other individual gifts in order to fully
fund the Province's lean budget. While we have adopted the tithe (10%) as the standard of giving for individuals, congregations and dioceses, tithing is not yet fully practiced. Noting that we have taken many other steps which have required faith and sacrifice, there was a renewed commitment to teach about Biblical stewardship and for dioceses to
fulfill the full 10% giving to the Province.
Religious Freedom and Islam
In his sermon at his investiture in 2009, Archbishop Duncan said, "We've got to be about the business of engaging Islam...because there is only one way to the Father, it's the only way. It's a matter of life and death." Accordingly, the Anglican Church in North America is a leading voice in matters of religious freedom and understanding the
challenges of a resurgent Islam.
Given that our Church is committed to promoting and respecting the sanctity of every human life from conception to natural death - a commitment expressed explicitly in our Canons - nearly half our College of Bishops
marched in the fortieth anniversary March for Life in January 2013, in Washington, D.C.
The Province is committed to educating our dioceses and congregations about the challenges and growth of
Islam and to provide ways for the love of God and the Gospel message of Jesus Christ to be demonstrated to all faith
groups.
Recognizing that the suffering and persecution of Christians by other faith groups (especially Islam) is an increasing trend, the Anglican Church in North America stands alongside Christians everywhere, especially those in the
Global South, whose lives and livelihoods are being devastated through the suffering and persecution. We call upon
the faithful across North America to pray fervently for an end to religious violence.
2012 Congregational Report
More than two-thirds of Anglican Church in North America congregations reported statistics for the 2012
Congregational Report (formerly known as the Parochial Report). While this is an increase over the number of responses received in 2011, we must continue to do better, striving for full reporting from every member congregation in
future years. Doing so will enable us to know better who we are and what we are doing as a Church.
The numbers reported were positive, indicating that we remain true to our mission of "reaching North America with the transforming love of Jesus Christ." For 2012, our congregations reported that 2,382 individuals were baptized and 1,758 were confirmed. For every two children baptized, one adult was baptized. Additionally, the number of
adult confirmations in 2012 increased threefold compared to previous years. Finally, more than 1,900 conversions for
Christ were reported for 2012.
Matters of Jurisdiction
The Anglican Church in North America is an Anglican Province of dioceses and jurisdictions with both geographic proximity and affinity relationships, which participate equally and fully in the life of the Province.
Both geographical dioceses and affinity jurisdictions are being used by Almighty God to further the mission of
Continued on page 20
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the Province to reach North America with the Gospel.
It has become clear at this stage of the life of the Province that the multiplicity of overlapping jurisdictions
throughout North America and Canada presents a relational challenge for the bishops, dioceses and congregations of our
Church.
While affinity-based jurisdictions and overlapping dioceses are not unknown in other Provinces of the Anglican
Communion, the Provincial Council expressed a determination to move towards geographical structures as normative and
affinity structures as the exception. The Provincial Council also affirmed that unity in the Province will be strengthened as
bishops, clergy and churches from overlapping jurisdictions join together in fellowship, spiritual growth, and mission. To
that end, both the Provincial Council and the College of Bishops are committed to discerning practical methods for collaborative mission and ministry in several specific geographic regions.
New Dioceses and New Bishops
Noting the growth and commitment to church planting of a number of groups applying to be admitted as dioceses,
the Provincial Council approved the following as new dioceses: the Diocese of Churches for the Sake of Others, the Diocese of the Southwest, the Diocese of the Upper Midwest, the Missionary Diocese of All Saints', the Missionary Diocese
of CANA East, the Missionary Diocese of CANA West, and the Missionary Diocese of the Trinity.
The College elected the Rev. Stewart Ruch, III, rector of Church of the Resurrection, Wheaton, IL, as bishop of
the new Diocese of the Upper Midwest and the Rev. Peter Manto, rector of Trinity Reformed Episcopal Church, Mason,
OH, as Suffragan Bishop of the REC Diocese of the Central States. The Rev. David Bryan was confirmed as a nominee for
Bishop in PEARUSA to serve the Southeast Regional Network. In addition, Bishop John Miller, now serving as rector of
Christ Church, Vero Beach, FL in the Gulf Atlantic Diocese, was restored to full fellowship in the College.
Theological Task Force on Holy Orders
The Theological Task Force on Holy Orders is currently working on Phase 2 of its study, in which it aims to articulate the principles of biblical interpretation that will be used to guide its work. These principles, set forth in a draft preliminary report presented to the College of Bishops, were drawn from the foundational documents of the Anglican Church
in North America: the Constitution and Canons, the GAFCON Jerusalem Declaration, The Thirty-Nine Articles of Religion and the 1662 Book of Common Prayer. The bishops gave approval to the preliminary work, and the Task Force will
now produce a document that will form its report to the College of Bishops for this phase of the study. The Task Force
aims to have Phase 2 completed for the January 2014 meeting of the College of Bishops. When the final form is approved
by the bishops, it will be released to the rest of the Church.
Global Partnerships
We are deeply encouraged by the partnership we experience with the Global South and the GAFCON/GFCA
Provinces. We rejoice in the fellowship and mission cooperation of these relationships and look forward to sending a
strong delegation of more than 130 representatives from all of our dioceses in the United States and Canada to the GAFCON 2 meeting in Nairobi. This October gathering promises to lay out concrete ways to cooperate in the pursuit of Gospel
mission as Global Anglicans.
Continued on page 21
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Anglican Relief and Development Fund
The Anglican Relief and Development Fund (ARDF) is the official relief and development agency of our Province. Since its founding in 2005, members of the Anglican Church in North America have provided over $5.5 million
in funding for 124 development projects in 34 countries. In so doing, we have dramatically strengthened our partnerships
in the Global South. In addition to development work, we are engaged in relief efforts around the world and in North
America. To best respond to those in need, the College of Bishops recently adopted a new emergency response protocol.
The Provincial Office responded with ARDF to the recent deadly tornadoes in Moore, OK, successfully putting this protocol to work. We issued a call to prayer, bulletin inserts from ARDF, and direct e-mail and social media appeals. The response has been overwhelming: ARDF received over $72,000 for relief work in Oklahoma City. These funds are being
transferred to the International Diocese and its congregation, St. James Anglican, which is working with partners in the
Oklahoma City area to support the victims of the disaster.
We remember in prayer our brothers and sisters who live under circumstances of persecution or as victims of natural disasters, especially tornado victims in Oklahoma and wildfire victims in Colorado. We have been greatly

blessed by the good news of the Gospel and we seek to share that hope in word and deed with all who suffer.
Knowing the great love which God has lavished upon us, we are eager to continue reaching out to others in mission.
Freely we have received, freely we give.

Link to Bishop’s Note series-Bishop's Note

The
is a pastoral message published weekly by Bishop Eric
Menees. To subscribe, send an email message with your email to
erin@vegasanglican.org.

The San Joaquin Anglican is
published monthly by The Anglican Diocese of San Joaquin,
California.
Submissions will be accepted
for consideration anytime; Contributions must be received by
the 20th of the month for possible inclusion in the newsletter
in the following month.
Please send these to uncleted3@aol.com
Thank you!
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